
  

Raiders Prepare for HSPA 
By:  JT Burdge 

 Getting to school on time this winter has been an uphill 

battle. Students are constantly coming in late due to inclement 

weather. However, many students tend to come in late on days 

when the weather should not affect their arrival. Administrators 

are aware that the dynamics of the parking lot entrance are not 

exactly perfect, but at the same time, it is very frustrating to the 

administrators and teachers when they see students coming into 

school after the 7:15 homeroom bell.  

 “The number of lates is frustrating. Sometimes I spend 

up to three hours just documenting the students’ lates. I would 

rather be in the halls interacting with students,”  

Assistant Principal Mr. Thomas said.  

 The administration does not enjoy being demanding 

with getting here on time, but the rules must be enforced and 

followed. The school policy states that all students must be in 

first period by 7:15 a.m. If a student arrives in between 7:16 and 

7:37 a.m., they will be docked 1/3 of a cut. If a student comes in 

after 7:37 a.m., then it will be considered a full cut. Students are 

able to bring a parent note the next day. A maximum of ten par-

ent notes are allowed per school year. Three full cuts will result 

in one detention. Even worse, if this pattern continues seniors 

will lose their parking privileges and lose their period one clas-

ses.  

 It is very disruptive to teachers when students arrive 

late to their classes. It is important to be on time to your first 

period class to get the most out of that class. It is also important 

to remember that the purpose of a 90-minute delayed opening is 

to allow you to take the additional time to arrive safely to 

school and more importantly, on time. Remember, be safe and 

take your time coming to school, but that may mean, waking up 

just ten minutes earlier to make that happen. 

February: National Heart 
Month 

By: Drew Williams 

Help the fight against heart disease! 

The annual fundraiser event Hoops for Heart made its 

return to High School East on February 6th and 7th in the  

gymnasium where faculty and students can participate in this char-

itable event. Hoops for Heart has been in existence for almost 

twenty years now, and is run by the American Heart Association. 

Through this program, the American Heart Association has funded 

Nobel Peace Prize winning scientists to help improve heart health 

and prevention of heart disease. The number of people dying from 

heart disease has been reduced by 25% since the beginning of this 

program. 

 Physical Education teacher Mr. Sandberg has been doing 

Hoops for Heart for the past four years and ran the program along-

side Mr. Goodman.  

 “I like to help make a difference. I like helping the com-

munity and the families fight heart disease,”  Mr. Sandberg said. 

  Toms River High School East is asked for staff and  

students to participate and donate to the American Heart Associa-

tion to help the fight against heart disease. Every dollar donated is 

one step closer to finding a cure for various heart diseases that 

affect Americans. 

 “One dollar goes a long way” and “Have a heart, donate 

and save a life”. You may have seen the fliers in your homerooms 

and it’s true that a dollar really does go a long way. Thank you to 

all that donated and participated in this special cause! 

Be Cool & Get to 
School…On Time 

By:  Ashley Davidson & Morgan 

Hoopengardner 

The HSPA is quickly approaching. Every March, all high school juniors take the High School Proficiency Assessment, also 

known as the HSPA. The Mathematic portion of the HSPA will take place on Tuesday, March 4th, followed by the Language Arts portion 

on Wednesday, March 5th and Thursday, March 6th.  

This is one of the most important tests a student will take. In order to graduate high school, students must pass the HSPA. The 

staff here at East do everything that they can to prepare students for the test. There are preparation courses that students can take, as well as 

events such as “The Great HSPA Race”, which will take place on Thursday, February 27th.  During the race, juniors solve HSPA math 

problems and have the opportunity to win prizes at the end of the event. The race is a great way to prepare students for the test, while also 

having fun. Practice tests are administered weekly, with HSPA teacher Mr. Beachy reviewing the answers. This is a great opportunity for 

all the juniors to hear “another voice”, review common math problems, and strategies for answering questions. Furthermore, students can 

also visit:  www.easthspa.weebly.com for additional support and tips for passing the HSPA.  

“East is constantly preparing students for the HSPA; our math teachers are very familiar with this test and do an excellent job 

teaching skills and familiarizing students with the test format. However, this is a very challenging test, calling upon students to recall math 

they may not have had for several years. We spend the month of February doing a school wide HSPA Blitz. We would rather do everything 

we can ahead of time instead of having to try to rectify the problem. We hope all juniors take advantage of the HSPA Blitz,” Principal Mrs. 

Baldi said. 
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News Briefs 
By: Melanie Fernandez 

Guidance News 
By: Jessica Rij 

Student Council News 
By: Drew Williams 

Ski Club 
By: Nicolette Faragalli 

 

 National Honor Society tutors are available after school in 

the Media Center Monday through Thursday and can help 

with any subject. 

 The Writing Center is open to students who need help 

with writing assignments on Tuesdays and Thursdays after 

school in W25.  

 Awaken Student Ministries and Bible Study meet on 

Thursdays after school in room M08. 

 The Chess Club holds practices on Mondays, Tuesdays, 

and Wednesdays each week in room W32 from 1:45 p.m.-

3 p.m. 

 The computer Science club meets the first Thursday of 

every month in room S33. 

 The FBLA is collecting can tabs for The Ronald McDon-

ald House children. Drop your tabs in a container in the 

cafeteria, to Mrs. Morrissey (S31), or Mrs. Aulisi (E12). 

 The Raider Environmental and Compost Club is sponsor-

ing High School East's participation in the Barnegat Bay 

Blitz Rain Barrel Challenge. Clubs throughout the school 

have been decorating rain barrels to vote on to compete in 

this competition. Voting will take place the week of  

February 17th during lunch periods.  

 The Winter Formal has been rescheduled to Saturday, 

March 1st.  

 The Ski Club will be taking a trip to Gore Mountain in 

Lake George, New York from February 21-22. See Mrs. 

Morrissey or Mr. Cicalese for more information. 

 This year Justin Romano placed first chair in the All South 

Jersey Wind Ensemble, and James Reed Ricotta made it 

into the All South Jersey Symphonic Band. 

-Counselors went to English classes the last week of January 

into the first week of February  to discuss scheduling for the 

2014-2015 school year.  Course guidelines and packets were 

distributed. Be sure to return to Guidance by the assigned date.  

 

-Juniors: The HSPA is  Tuesday– Thursday, March 4th-6th.  

 

-The next SAT date is March 8th.  Register at 

www.collegeboard .org  

 

-The next ACT date is April 12th.  Register at 

www.actstudent.org 

 

-Any junior who did not attend the “Junior College Night” can 

pick up a packet filled with college and financial aid  

information.  See your guidance counselor. 

Student Body President Meaghan Sullivan-  

-Spirit Days will continue and participation is advised. 

 

Senior Billy Caruso- 

-T-Shirts have been handed out (there are some extras left). 

-Mr. TRE– Thursday, March 13, 2014 at 6:30 p.m. in the Student 

Center. 

 

Junior Josh Sommerer- 

-Junior Prom Decorating. 

-Ping Pong Tournament the weekend of February 8th. 

-Burger 25 Fundraiser. 

-Class dues. 

-Valentine’s Day Flower Sale. 

 

Sophomore Jenna Platten- 

-Due to inclement weather, the Winter Formal was reschedule for 

Saturday, March 1st.  

-School apparel forms have been distributed. 

 

Freshman Rhiannon Vaz- 

-Brownie Fundraiser. 

-Class T-Shirt Designs. 

-Selling Phone Cases. 

The High School East Ski Club is back on the slopes! 

The ski club headed to Mt. Snow, Vermont on February 7th, 8th, 

and 9th. The students stayed at the Kitzhoff Inn, which was locat-

ed a quarter mile from the mountain. Students spent their week-

end on the slopes, in the lodge, and enjoyed time in the hotel. 

 "Approximately fifty kids attend each trip, and experi-

ence the great outdoors and create fun memories along the way,” 

Ski Club Advisor Mrs. Morrissey said. The next ski club trip is 

scheduled for February 21st and 22nd.  

This trip will be headed to Gore Mountain in the scenic 

Lake George, New York. If you are already signed up and have 

any questions see Mrs. Morrissey in room S31. 
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RAIDER NEWS 

Environmental News 
By: Nick DeVito 

“The  Burrito” 
By: Max Lasky 

 

Special Guest Speaker to 
Come to East 

By: Katie Greco 

 On March 13th, High School East will be 

hosting a guest speaker, Assistant Prosecutor from 

the Ocean County Prosecutors Office Anthony 

Pierro.  He will be talking to East’s Safety Team 

about various topics such as domestic violence, 

date rape, bullying, violence and drugs. Mr. Pierro 

will explain how the law applies to each of these 

topics, how to identify the victims by characteris-

tics, symptoms and behaviors, and will talk about 

resources that are available to help the victim.  

 “I feel that this will be a very informa-

tive, enlightening topic, and I hope that the stu-

dents will learn how to spot the many characteris-

tics and symptoms and be able to be a valuable 

resource for other students,” Mr. Kayler, East’s 

security officer said. 

Raider Indoor Percussion 
By: Erika Pedersen 

 The members of the Toms River Regional Indoor Percussion are 

coming into their 2014 competitive season after a very successful 2013 

season, culminating in a 1st place finish at the USBands Indoor Champion-

ships held at Hunterdon Central Regional High School in Flemington, NJ 

on April 6, 2013. The Toms River Regional Indoor Percussion is made up 

of 31 students from High School East, North, and South. From High 

School East, the membership is made up of Seniors Megan Brenner, Tyler 

Ferriero, Nick Goglia, Sarah Long, Justin Romano, Lilah Saber, Vinny 

Sindoni, and Matt Tarsia. The Juniors from East are Alexis Bamonte, 

Kathryn Kusion, Maria Laya, Maggie Magierski, Ronier Mangulabnan, 

Kyle Middleton, Bobby Roche, Alex Valdes, and Kelly Webster. For 

Sophomores, membership includes Dan Bianchini, Andrew Burak, and 

Alex Dyer.  

 “I have a really good feeling about this season,” said Junior Bob-

by Roche, “All of the members are working really hard and I can’t wait to 

get out there and compete!”  

According to instructor Joe Russomano, the show will be “incredibly 

complex, physically draining, and an emotional rollercoaster” for all 31 

members. In addition to the show being enjoyable, viewers will also have 

“a second thought” if they ever want to pick a fight with the cymbal line.  

 Don’t miss your chance to see the Toms River Regional Indoor 

Percussion and Treasure of East Indoor Color Guard alongside 47 other 

indoor percussion and color guard ensembles on Sunday, April 6, 2014 

when USBands Indoor Championships are held at the Pine Belt Arena 

starting at 9 a.m. 

 As you walk through the halls of High School East, you may see the 

many murals that have been painted by our National Art Society. This year the 

National Art Society painted an inspirational quote embedded within a mural 

near the stairwell of the Media Center. The National Art Society has a fun but 

creative way to keep it green by competing in the Rain Barrel Challenge.  

 Also, during the month of February, the Toms River branch of the 

Ocean County Library is showcasing the talents of the Toms River Regional 

School art teachers. The works of art can be found on the second floor of the 

library and encompasses both 2-D and 3-D pieces. The exhibit will remain 

until February 27th.  

 In addition, the library will host Youth Art Month (YAM) during the 

month of March. In this exhibit, artwork from all age levels of the Toms River 

Regional Schools will be displayed. Take a break and check out the creations 

of our very own in-house artists during both February and March at the Toms 

River Library. 
Shoot for the moon. 

Even if you 
miss…you’ll land 

amongst the stars. –
Les Brown 

 

National Art Society 
By:  Katie Greco 

    The Burrito has been the name chosen as this year’s title 

for the Raider Literary Magazine, Reflections. Students can 

submit their poetry, short stories (maximum of 750 words), 

favorite quotes, and artwork. All students are welcome to 

submit to The Burrito and should contact Mr. Cicalese with 

any questions.  

  “I would like to use the literary magazine as a 

vessel to bring the school together through writing and art-

work,” Mr. Cicalese said. 

  The snow and ice can lead to several environ-

mental issues. Snow could potentially put out your elec-

tricity pending the amount of snow. People can get sick 

due to improper use of generators.   Try to place genera-

tors well away from your doors, windows, or vents. Do 

not use them inside, because they release carbon monox-

ide. http://www.epa.gov/naturalevents/snow-ice.html 

 

https://mail.trschools.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=IdMEf3JShkyGDUhEPCCdZMkSSwQi8tAIoLwHtOvSWBNQ9YK7ySUxVzfZXuC-OM-x06zFBEdeh2g.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.epa.gov%2fnaturalevents%2fsnow-ice.html
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December Seniors of the Month 

Gilligan Greenlow 
By: Melanie Fernandez 

Emily Koerner 
By: Emily Schiabor 

Q: Why do you think you were chosen for Senior of the 

Month? 

A: I set goals and work hard to achieve them. I am also dedi-

cated and actively involved in extracurricular activities. 

Q: What activities are you involved in at East? 

A: Currently, I am involved in the Ambassador Program, 

FCCLA, and the winter and spring track teams. 

Q: What qualities should Senior of the Month have? 

A: Responsible, kind, positive attitude, and be involved. 

Q: What teachers have influenced you the most? 

A: Mr. Trumble, Mr. Sandberg, Ms. Schultz, Mr. Dirk, and 

Mrs. Rose. 

Q: Do you have any advice for the underclassmen? 

A: Get involved, stay positive, and enjoy every minute that 

goes by- it goes by fast. 

Q: Where are you planning on going to college? 

A: Lehigh University. 

Q: What do you plan on majoring in? 

A: Sports Medicine and Engineering. 

Q: What is your favorite aspect about East? 

A: The teachers and administration. 

Q: What outside activities are you involved in? 

A: I am a Super-Safe and Drug Free Schools advocate. 

Q: Who have been your greatest influences? 

A: My greatest influences are my mom and dad. They are my 

number one fans. 

Q: What is your favorite quote, one that reflects your beliefs 

or goals? 

A: "Difficulties mastered are opportunities won." -Winston 

Churchill 

Q: What are your plans for the future? 

A: To live a happy and successful life. 

Q: If you could switch lives with anyone living or dead who 

would it be? 

A: Elvis. 

Q: What is your favorite movie? 

A: My favorite movie is The Breakfast Club. It still is an  

accurate depiction of school almost 30 years later. 

Q:  Why do you think you were chosen for Senior of the Month? 

A: I’ve demonstrated a love for our community and try to be as 

friendly as possible. 

Q:  What activities are you involved in at East? 

A:  Key Club, Interact, Writing Center, NHS, History Club, Or-

chestra, and RCI. 

Q:  What qualities should the Senior of the Month have? 

A:  Very involved in the community and be humble about their 

achievements. 

Q:  What teacher has influenced you the most?  Why? 

A:  Mr. Peck has influenced me since my freshman year.  He 

helped me to speak up and complete the ideas I wanted to get done 

to help others. 

Q:  Do you have any advice for the underclassmen? 

A:  Walk into new situations with an open mind and continue to 

strive to do the things they care about. 

Q:  Where are you planning on going to college? 

A:  I’m looking to enroll at the University of Scranton. 

Q:  What do you plan on majoring in? 

A: Occupational Therapy, which is a 5-year Master’s program. 

Q:  What is your favorite aspect about East? 

A:  The sense of community we’ve built from the hardships we’ve 

faced. 

Q:  What outside activities are you involved in? 

A:  TEAM, Rotary, the Library, and Big Brothers, Big Sisters. 

Q:  Who has been your greatest influence? 

A:  My Babci.  My Polish grandma taught me how to be responsi-

ble and generous.  She had a huge impact on me as a whole. 

Q:  What is your favorite quote, one that reflects your be-

liefs/goals? 

A:  “Don’t sit.  Don’t wait.  Don’t use the lame excuse of fate.  Go 

strong.  Go find whatever moves your mind.”  -Accidental Sea-

birds 

Q:  What are your plans for your future? 

A:  To hold a fulfilling job as an occupational therapist to help 

better others’ lives and have a family of my own. 

Q:  What are your favorite television shows? 

A:  Supernatural, New Girl, and American Horror Story. 

Q:  What are your favorite movies? 

A:  The Invisible, It’s Kind of a Funny Story, and Beautiful Crea-

tures. 
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January Senior of the Month 

Kyle Keough 
By: Erika Pedersen 

Valerie Hirschfeld 
By: Kortney Kerico 

Q: Why do you think you were chosen for Senior of the 

Month? 

A: I think I was chosen because not only do I put time and 

effort into my studies, but also into helping the community.  

Q: What activities are you involved in at East? 

A: Ambassadors, FBLA, Math League, and I help out in the 

Writing Center.  

Q: What qualities should the Senior of the Month have? 

A: Motivation, kindness, and visions for the future.  

Q: Where are you planning on applying to college?  

A: Stockton College.  

Q: What do you plan on majoring in? 

A: Math and Engineering. 

Q: What is your favorite aspect about East? 

A: The teachers that I’ve had.  

Q: What outside activities are you involved in. 

A: Community service at my church and Toms River East Lit-

tle League. 

 Q: Who has been your greatest influence? 

A: My grandfather was always my greatest influence. 

Q: What is your favorite quote, one that reflects your be-

liefs/goals? 

A: “My life is my message”-Ghandi 

Q: What are your plans for your future? 

A: To find work in engineering, hopefully in New York City 

or Philadelphia.  

Q: If you could switch lives with anyone living or dead, who 

would it be and why? 

A: Mr. Stellhorn, so I could drive in the nicest cars around. 

Q: What is your favorite television show? 

A: Blue Mountain State.  

Q: What is your favorite movie? 

A: Remember the Titans. 

Q: Why do you think you were chosen for Senior of the 

Month? 

A: I always try my absolute hardest and I never make excuses 

when I fail. I really yearn to be the best person I can be. I also 

like to help others. 

Q: What activities are you involved in at East? 

A: Varsity Softball, Interact and Key Club, FBLA, Math 

League, Ambassadors, Student Council, NHS, and Spanish 

NHS. 

Q: What qualities should the Senior of the Month have? 

A:  They should be incredibly hard working. They should want 

to always do and be better. They also should be caring, fun-

loving, and passionate for learning. 

Q: What teachers have influenced you the most? Why? 

A: Mr. Cohen and Ms. Dziedzic have been such big influences 

in my life. Ms. Dziedzic challenges me, and she inspired me to 

be a math teacher. Mr. Cohen loves what he does, and it’s con-

tagious.  

Q:  Do you have any advice for the underclassmen? 

A: Be yourself because you are unique, and don’t be afraid to 

do your best, because even if you don’t succeed, you know that 

you tried! 

Q: Where are you planning on going to college? 

A: I’m not sure yet, but most likely a New Jersey college. 

Q: What do you plan on majoring in?  

A: Mathematics, so I can become a high school math teacher. 

Q: What is your favorite aspect about East? 

A: How everyone supports each other, the spirit, and every 

teacher I have had has helped me succeed in every way possi-

ble. 

Q: What outside activities are you involved in? 

A: I have played New Jersey Insanity Travel Softball for seven 

years, and I work part time. Softball has taken up so much of 

my life. 

Q: Who has been your greatest influence? 

A: My parents have showed how hard work can get you to 

reach your goals. 

Q: What is your favorite quote, one that reflects your be-

liefs/goals? 

A: “All your dreams can come true if we have the courage to 

pursue them.” – Walt Disney. 

Q: What are your plans for the future? 

A: I want to teach high school math, have a family, and coach 

softball. 

Q: If you could switch lives with anyone, living or dead, who 

would it be and why? 

A: I would switch lives with Bethany Hamilton because after 

everything she has been through she is still humble and fear-

less. I would love to see the world through her eyes. 

 

Congratulations to all  

East Seniors of the Month!  
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Prom Fashion Show 
By: Ashley Davidson 

Charlie Mule’s Milestones 
By: Drew Williams 

The Prom Fashion Show is being held on Wednesday, 

March 5th at 6:30 p.m. It will be $3 to attend. There will be 24 

models from every group in school… athletes, theatre, band, and 

more. The Perfect Dress, a dress store in town, will be loaning 

dresses for the evening. Dresses will also be available at Cinder-

ella’s Closet, the school closet full of amazing dresses. A Cut 

Above will be doing the hair for the models. Face to Fase Cos-

metics will be doing the makeup on the models. Raffles will be 

sold during the fashion show. Make sure to support your favorite 

model by donating money into their box. The Prom Fashion 

Show will be hosted by Dean Ramos and Georgette Galeana. 

Come out and enjoy a fabulous night at High School East!  

 Senior captain of the East Raider Ice Hockey team, 

Charlie Mule, has reached significant milestones in his high 

school career.  Charlie scored his 100th career high school goal 

in a 7-4 win against rival TR North on January 8th. He then tal-

lied his 200th career high school point in an 8-2 win over Brick 

Township on January 19th.  

 “It feels very special to reach a milestone like that. It is 

more important that it came in a win. It’s a team effort and I 

couldn’t have done it without my teammates,” Mule said.  

Charlie is a four year varsity hockey player, and he is leading 

the ice hockey team toward a very successful season. “We 

would really like to make a run in the playoffs. We know we 

can get in, now we just want to keep it rolling and see how far 

we can go.”  

 After scoring his 200th point and receiving the puck, he 

gave it to Monroe senior high school hockey player Michael 

Nichols, who recently broke his neck in an accident in a game 

he played in on January 4th. Nichols has been recovering in the 

hospital since the accident in which he was body checked into 

the boards against Vernon high school. 

 Congratulations to Charlie and the entire Raider Ice 

Hockey team on your success. 

Hour of Code 
By: Nick DeVito 

 Each year, the Computer Science Program holds a Com-

puter Science Education Awareness Day to promote Computer 

Science classes in the Toms River high school. This year they 

joined the national effort to offer "one hour of code" for all stu-

dents. Code.org was very dedicated to promoting computer sci-

ence education. In early 2013, they announced a nationwide cam-

paign calling on every K-12 student in America to join an “Hour 

of Code”.  

 For our school, this took place during Computer Science 

Education Week, December 9-15, 2013. All students from East 

went to the Media Center during their Health/Physical Education 

and Option 2 study hall classes to complete an hour of code. This 

“hour of code” consisted of completing their own “coding” by 

using a JavaScript program from the code.org site as well as 

HTML (Hypertext Markup Language). Over a three day period, 

approximately 1,430 students completed over 117,260 lines of 

code. Mrs. Signorelli, Mr. Nichol, Mrs. Applegate, and Ms. Wer-

ner did an amazing job organizing this event.   

 “It was wonderful to see that many of the students en-

joyed it, and how many of them challenged themselves to per-

form the activity, and that they realized it wasn’t as hard as they 

thought,” Mrs. Signorelli said. 

Competing Cousins  
Working Together in Shot Put 

By: Max Lasky 

 Gilligan Greenlow and Dan Gilligan are both having 

excellent seasons for Toms River East shot put. Both cousins 

finished fourth as a two man team in the Group IV Relay Cham-

pionship.  Dan placed second at the Ocean County Champion-

ships and 6th at the Shore Conference Championships.  

 “We’ve been working out together for years,” Green-

low said. The cousins form one of the best shot putting tandems 

in the Shore Conference. “They’re both great kids, and they’re 

both dedicated and want to succeed,” Coach  Mr. Trumble said.  

Billy Caruso: WOBM Student of the 
Week 

By: Jessica Rij 

 East senior Billy Caruso was awarded Student of the 

Week by 92.7 WOBM and Gateway Toyota. Each week WOBM 

and Gateway Toyota select students in Ocean County who show 

hard work in and outside of the classroom. Billy is ranked second 

in his class, is an AP scholar with distinction, and has been 

awarded with many scholarships. 

 Furthermore, Billy is a part of various extracurricular 

activities such as senior class president, Interact, Key Club, the 

Eastside Theatre Company, the varsity lacrosse team and co-

founder of Ocean County AMBUCS which aids people with disa-

bilities. “This achievement means a lot, however I work hard 

because I enjoy doing well, being recognized is just a bonus,” 

Billy said.  

After graduation in June, Billy will be attending M.I.T. 

to study Electrical Engineering & Computer Science.  East wish-

es Billy the best of luck as he continues down this path of  

success. Congratulations. 
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Beat the Winter Blues 
By:  Emily Schiabor 

Staying Healthy During Flu Season 
By: Mary Knight 

 It’s winter and that means…flu season.  During these 

cold weather months it is very important to keep healthy and 

avoid getting sick. Keep your distance from those who are sick.  

If you are sick, keep away from others so you don’t spread your 

cold or flu.  Make sure to get up to eight to nine hours of sleep 

every night.  Sleep plays an important part in fighting viruses. 

 Also keep clean and wash your hands.  When washing 

your hands rinse, lather, scrub for twenty seconds and then rinse 

again.  

 “Good hand washing techniques are the best defense 

against infections,” School Nurse Ms. Hvidding says. Avoid 

touching your face with unwashed hands.  Follow these simple 

tips and you will have a healthy winter.   

Winter is cold and dreary and can get us feeling a little 

depressed and bored.  Have no fear!  Here are 5 ways you can 

beat those winter blues: 

 

-Eat healthier – Having a healthy diet can also give you a 

healthy mentality.   

-Get some exercise – Exercising is proven to release en-

dorphins that make you feel happier.   

-Start some of your New Year’s Resolutions – It’s never 

too late to act on your resolutions for this year.  What-

ever your goals are, start them now and you will feel 

accomplished! 

-Take a break – Go and get a relaxing massage or hang 

out with some of your friends.  Drink some hot choco-

late or whatever relaxes you, because this will help 

you beat the winter blues. 

-Tis’ the Season – Embrace the snow and go out and 

make a snowman or go sledding with some friends.   

We asked some Raiders what their ways of 
beating the “Winter Blues” were and here are their 

answers: 

 

- Senior Kortney Kerico – “To beat the winter 

blues I usually stay inside and watch some Net-

flix.” 

- Junior Erika Pedersen – “I am in Color Guard so 

I get some good exercise doing that.” 

-      Sophomore Ashley Davidson– “I run track at 

East so that helps get my endorphins flowing.” 

-       English Teacher Mr. Trumble-” I try to run out-

side whenever the temperatures are bearable. Exer-

cise always helps.”  

-        Senior Erica Maire- “I drink hot chocolate.” 

Pennies for Pasta 
By:  Erika Pedersen 

 Pennies for Pasta is a fundraiser held by the Key Club to 

raise money for the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society. The contest 

started two years ago, and is now back. Boxes were sent out to 

homeroom teachers, and were collected on Friday, January 31st. 

The concept of this fundraiser is simple, and Mr. Peck, who is or-

ganizing the event said, “All you have to do was collect donations 

each morning during homeroom.” 

 The reason the contest is called “Pennies for Pasta” is  

because the homeroom class that collects the most money will win 

a lunch from Dominos Pizza. The day of the party will be  

determined by the winning homeroom and the lunch will take place 

in the main lobby conference room.  

 Key Club Advisor Mr. Peck said, “There was no minimum 

collection requirement for this prize.” Which means that one  

homeroom is guaranteed to win the fundraiser.  

 Principal Mrs. Baldi announced the winners on  

Wednesday, February 5th. English teacher Ms. Schindler’s home-

room dominated again for the second year in a row, coming in first 

place. English teacher Mr. Trumble’s homeroom came in a close 

second place,  followed by the Guidance Department, and then 

Mrs. Tulp’s homeroom with a close 4th place.  

 Thank you to all of the homeroom’s that participated in 

this great fundraiser and congratulations to Ms. Schindler and her 

homeroom students on their win! Enjoy your delicious lunch! 
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Horoscope 
By: Kortney Kerico 
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Aquarius: January 20 – February 18 

You will benefit by paying more attention to your teacher’s 

advice and follow their tips. This will help you to be more suc-

cessful in your studies and school work. Concentration plus 

hard work will make you more successful in all aspects of your 

life.  

Compliments of: www.astroved.com  

Valentine’s Day Fun 
By: Ashley Davidson & Morgan Hoopengardener 

The History of Valentine’s Day 
We all know Valentine’s Day is known for candy hearts, mushy stories, and love poems. Valentine’s 

Day was originated in 496 A.D. in Rome. There actually was a person named Valentine who was a Christian 
priest. He was thrown in jail for his teaching of miracles. He cured blindness for a fellow prisoner’s daugh-
ter. He wrote a “love letter” to this daughter and signed it “From Your Valentine”. On February 14th, Valen-
tine was beheaded and Valentine’s Day became a holiday to show a special someone your love and affec-
tion.   

Information from: http://inventors.about.com/od/articlesandresources/a/Valentine_Day.htm 


